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Gamification can be defined as the application of gaming mechanics, such as points or 
achievements, in non-game contexts (Deterding et al., 2011a; 2011b). By applying gaming 
elements in such contexts, users’ motivation and subsequent behaviors are directed toward 
desirable user–machine interactions. While the term’s origins date back to the early 2000s 
(Werbach and Hunter, 2012), gamification did not gain widespread attention within 
professional and academic circles until close to a decade later, when it became apparent that 
game principles and techniques were growing increasingly popular in various social, 
academic and professional settings; the term first appeared in Google trend indexing in late 
2010 (Google, 2015). The following year, Gartner, a research and advisory firm, predicted 
that over 70 percent of Global 2000 organizations would incorporate gamification in at least 
one process by the year 2014 (Gartner, 2011) and Markets and Markets, a market research 
firm, forecast that the gamification market would total $5.5 billion annually by 2018 (2011). 
However, the next year brought a more dismal outlook, with Gartner predicting that 80 
percent of gamified applications would flounder by 2014, failing to meet the business goals 
for which they were developed. While research into the effectiveness of gamification in 
meeting business and societal goals has produced mixed findings (for example, Domínguez et 
al., 2013), the method has clearly maintained popularity; in 2014, Training Industry, Inc., a 
market intelligence firm, estimated the revenue for gamification-related training services to 
be $274 million globally (Training Industry, Inc., 2015). 
Further evidence comes from the plethora of gamification examples found in 
business, educational and social settings. For example, it is not uncommon to find gaming 
elements incorporated into popular social networking applications (for example, Facebook, 
LinkedIn, Twitter). Moreover, gamification has been applied in academic settings ranging 
from pre-kindergarten through post-baccalaureate education (Caponetto et al., 2014). 
Common workplace contexts in which gamification has been used include organizational 
training and development initiatives, employee selection programs and employee engagement 
programs (DuVernet and Popp, 2014). 
Gamification has received mixed reviews; while some enthusiastically extol its value 
as a fresh approach to stimulating individuals’ creativity, learning and other productive 
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behaviors (for example, Burke, 2013; 2014), others criticize the technique, highlighting the 
potential for exploitation (for example, Bogost, 2011) and mixed results related to its 
effectiveness. The growth of consumer electronics in daily life and the increasing amount of 
time that individuals devote to various forms of game-like interaction on digital devices, such 
as tablets and smartphones, suggests that the role of gamification should not be so easily 
dismissed as a temporary fad. Rather, gamification must be considered seriously by both 
academics and practitioners as a way to gain insights into the nature of human–computer 
interaction and, more generally, into the transformative effects of the growing presence of 
digital artifacts in society. 
This chapter aims to critically assess gamification in an era of digital transformation, 
placing it in the contexts of both academic research and practical applications. The chapter 
begins with a delineation of the concept, providing detail on the defining elements of 
gamification. This is followed by a summary of the ways in which gamification has been 
applied in educational and business settings and the empirical work investigating its impact. 
In summarizing this work, we also review critical arguments and extant questions inherent in 
the use of gamification. Finally, we outline a research agenda for clarifying the controversial 
aspects of gamification and addressing criticisms of the technique. 
 
GAMIFICATION: DEFINITION AND DELINEATION 
The field of gamification has suffered from a lack of consensus on the definition of its core 
concept (Deterding et al., 2011a; Fuchs et al., 2014; Hamari et al., 2014; Walz and Deterding 
2014; Seaborn and Fels, 2015). Some definitions limit gamification to digital applications of 
gaming mechanics (for example, Domínguez et al., 2013), while others argue that this 
definition is too narrow (for example, DuVernet, in press). We believe that non-digital 
systems can be gamified; however, for the purposes of this chapter, we focus specifically on 
digital instances of gamification in line with the purposes of the volume. 
Moreover, we concur with previous works (DuVernet and Popp, 2014; Kapp, 2014), 
which point to features that distinguish gamification from other similar concepts (for 
example, serious games and simulations). These features include the time interval in which 
gamification operates, the users’ experience, and the purposes or desired outcomes of the 
technique. Gamified contexts typically influence behavior through the cultivation of long-
term user engagement; in contrast, games and simulations usually include a clear beginning 
and end. Users are generally cognizant of their participation in games and simulations while 
gamification elements are generally less salient to users, acting as enhancements to the 
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context with which they are interacting. Finally, while gamification is typically layered over 
an existing program or context as a motivational mechanism to encourage user participation, 
games and simulation often act as the primary purpose for engagement. 
 The types of gaming elements applied to non-game contexts vary across individual 
initiatives, purposes and programs. Elements that are commonly transported from traditional 
games to non-game digital contexts include levels, badges, points, progress bars, leader 
boards, narrative quests and virtual goods. Table 16.1 defines each; for a more extensive 
review see Hsu et al.’s (2013) hierarchical framework of 35 gamification features. Each of 
these elements and features serve to guide user behavior through various motivational 
mechanisms including goal setting, the provision of performance feedback, achievement 
recognition, and both social facilitation and competition (Muntean, 2011). 
 
<INSERT TABLE 16.1 ABOUT HERE> 
 
MECHANISMS OF INFLUENCE 
Several motivational theories provide a helpful lens through which the impact of gamification 
on behavior can be interpreted. Within the frame of these theories, gamification acts to 
modify user attitudes and behaviors through a number of psychological mechanisms 
including goal setting, intrinsic motivation, competition and social collaboration. Each of the 
aforementioned gaming elements provide feedback, recognition of achievement, and 
indications of status, creating competition amongst users and/or encouraging cooperation and 
social collaboration. For example, points provide immediate feedback to users on their 
performance by rewarding the user when they perform certain desired behaviors or activities. 
The combination of points and leaderboards creates a competitive environment, making 
users’ relative standing within groups or across the population of users salient. Similarly, 
badges offer performance feedback and encourage social comparisons and competition; users 
are able to view others’ badges by reviewing their user information or profiles and displaying 
their own achievements in this way. Further, badges, points and leaderboards enact a goal-
setting mechanism. By providing explicit or implicit details about the activities or tasks that 
will result in rewards these elements serve to direct user attention to clear, specific and 
difficult goals, enacting powerful motivational tools to drive user activity. In line with this, 
recent research indicates that the mere presence of a leaderboard results in user behavior, goal 
setting and goal commitment outcomes equivalent to those observed with classic, explicit 
goal-setting initiatives (Landers et al., 2015). 
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Level and narrative gamification elements also serve to stimulate goal-setting 
behaviors by directing users’ attention and behaviors to specific tasks necessary to complete a 
level or progress through the storyline. By creating subgoals that move users through 
progressively more difficult levels or storyline milestones, these elements serve to direct 
attention towards desired activities, successively build skills, and foster self-efficacy for 
activity completion by users (Papastergiou, 2009; Lu et al., 2012; Perryer et al., 2012; 
Popescu et al., 2012). Moreover, much research has demonstrated the significant, positive 
relationships between self-efficacy for task success and both motivation to complete the task 
and performance within the task (Mitchell and Daniels, 2003); thus by positively impacting 
user self-efficacy, gamified contexts motivate continued interaction. Finally, while 
leaderboards and badges tend to enact competitive, social comparison mechanisms, virtual 
goods tend to encourage collaboration; by incorporating this element, gamified contexts 
allow users to interact, barter trades, and work toward common goals in a communal fashion. 
It is also important to consider the type of motivation that these elements instill. 
Extrinsic motivation is driven by external factors and rewards, whereas intrinsic motivation is 
driven primarily by the inherent value of completing a task, in and of itself (Staw, 1976). 
Research has shown that the provision of external rewards can strengthen extrinsic 
motivation at the expense of intrinsic motivation (Mitchell and Daniels, 2003). As 
manifestations of accomplishments, visible rewards, such as points, virtual goods, and 
badges, may serve as extrinsic motivators (Antin and Churchill, 2011; Fox and Bailenson, 
2009; Hershfield et al., 2011; Yee et al., 2009), but fall short of creating sustained effort 
(Mekler et al., 2013) because they in turn reduce users’ intrinsic motivation for engaging with 
the system. Much work has demonstrated the superiority of intrinsic rewards over extrinsic 
rewards in terms of motivating long-term behavior (Deci, 1975; Deci et al., 1999; Deci and 
Ryan, 2000; Ryan and Deci, 2000). Thus, the most common features of gamification (for 
example, points, badges and leaderboards) may not suffice as meaningful long-term 
motivators (Deterding, 2012; McGonigal, 2011; Mekler et al., 2013). Some evidence has 
shown that both user enjoyment and desired outcomes (for example, user behaviors, 
engagement) decline with use and interaction with gamified scenarios (Koivisto and Hamari, 
2014). 
Still, the relationship between internal and external sources of motivation to engage in 
gamified contexts deserves additional attention. Fleming (2012) suggests that the two types 
of rewards interact in a more articulated way: extrinsic rewards can stimulate the formation 
of intrinsically oriented sources of motivation, especially when receiving an extrinsic reward 
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for an achievement also carries a significant symbolic meaning for the recipient. Deterding et 
al. (2011b) suggested that games should provide ‘situated motivational affordances’, wherein 
game-like features enhance motivation through their addition to activities that are already 
intrinsically valuable for participants. If sources of motivation are properly understood, 
gamification design can include inducements to amplify existing ‘signals’ (that is, genuine 
intrinsic interest) into sustained attention and energy toward desired activities within the 
system (Paharia, 2012b; Watson, 2014). 
Yet another theoretical frame from which to view the impact of gamification is that of 
Csikszentmihalyi’s (2008) ‘flow theory’, which holds that individuals experience optimal 
work ‘flow’ when they are involved in activities that provide an adequate balance between 
challenge and skill. Excessively difficult challenges induce frustration and activity 
abandonment. Activities that present an inadequate challenge with respect to individual skill 
and ability levels can lead to disinterest and abandonment as well. A gamified system can 
activate a ‘flow’ experience in users when the content, layering of elements, mode and style 
are carefully designed to create an optimal balance between ease and difficulty. 
 
APPLICATIONS IN THE REAL WORLD 
Regardless of the mechanisms through which gamification impacts user behavior, it’s clear 
that digital enterprise systems are increasingly incorporating this technique into user 
interfaces. Research conducted by Hamari and Koivisto (2015a) points to the major purposes 
for which gamification services are typically used, including increased utility and ease of use, 
amplified user enjoyment and playfulness, and to a lesser extent, greater recognition and 
social influence. Gamification has been applied in academic, corporate and commercial 
settings to achieve each of these purposes. 
 
Educational Applications of Gamification 
The use of gamification in educational settings has grown considerably, as evidenced by the 
rise in published literature citing its use in academic settings, from 206 in 2011 to 1,620 
studies in 2013 (Caponetto et al., 2014). While numerous works suggest that it can result in 
positive effects on learners’ motivation and performance (for example, Caponetto et al., 
2014; Domínguez et al., 2013; Hamari et al., 2014; Rouse, 2013), the literature is still unclear 
in terms of when and how exactly gamification exerts a positive influence on academic 
performance and learning. Sung and Hwang (2013), for example, found that a collaborative 
educational game benefited students in promoting learning attitudes and motivation, and in 
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improving their learning achievements and self-efficacy. Further research has shown that 
gamification can support learning through the provision of both immediate and delayed 
feedback (Crookall, 2010; Perryer et al., 2012; Popescu et al., 2012). Domínguez et al. 
(2013), however, provides a more tempered view: while students exposed to gamified 
experiences performed better on practical assignments, their performance on written 
assignments and their participation in class activities suffered. 
Thus, while gamification seems functional in motivating student learning efforts and 
fueling additional sources of interest towards the subjects studied, additional research work is 
needed to specify how precisely gamified learning should be designed and implemented. For 
example, Landers and Landers (2014) suggest certain conditions must be met in order for 
gamification to enhance course performance, including the provision of time-bound 
leaderboard tasks that are specific, measurable and realistically achievable. More work is 
needed to parcel out the impact of these conditions to identify best practices for the design 
and application of gamification in educational settings. 
 
Gamification in the Workplace 
Within workplace settings, gamification has been predominantly applied in employee 
training, selection, incentive and engagement programs. Examples of the gamification of 
these employee processes are detailed below. 
 
Gamification in training 
Perhaps the most popular application of gamification in the workplace has been in corporate 
training and development. For example, research conducted at Training Industry, Inc. points 
to the growing popularity of gamification in learning and development initiatives. From 2012 
to 2013, organizations using gamification within sales training grew from approximately 8 
percent to approximately 18 percent (Taylor, 2014). Even more evidence for the common use 
of gamification in training initiatives came in 2015, when Training Industry, Inc. reported 
that approximately 37 percent of organizations had embedded or were planning to embed 
gamification in their learning management systems (LMS) and 36 percent were using or 
planning to use gamification in training content. Thus, it is clear that gamification has 
become a common application in corporate learning and development programs. 
These numbers are not surprising; gamification is purported to make learning fun and 
increase learner motivation and accountability. Further, e-learning has become quite 
prevalent within training and development initiatives, making it convenient and feasible to 
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supplement learning contexts with gaming elements that are dependent on technology. These 
elements serve to encourage participation and interaction in virtual training by rewarding 
points or badges to learners based on their interactions with each other, the instructor or the 
platform. Learners progress through hierarchical levels and are awarded points or badges to 
designate the completion of learning milestones, such as specific modules and sessions, or the 
successful demonstration of learned skills or knowledge. 
As in the educational space, the popularity of gamification contrasts with mixed 
empirical results regarding its impact on corporate learning and development outcomes. 
While some research has indicated that gamification can lead to improved learner reactions 
(that is, affective experiences including satisfaction and perceived utility of training; Taylor, 
2014), and both engagement and motivation to complete and apply training on the job (Dong 
et al., 2012; Downes-LeGuin et al., 2012; Landers and Callan, 2011), other research provides 
more tempered results pointing to both context and individual differences as moderators of 
those relationships (for example, Armstrong and Landers, 2015). Case examples, however, 
emphasize performance, learning and motivational improvements. For example, Kapp (2014) 
reports a 45 percent reduction in safety incidents and claims following the introduction of 
gamification into Pep Boys’ training program. 
Thus, while the gamification of corporate learning initiatives has, arguably, received 
the greatest attention within the research literature, this line of inquiry remains an emerging 
topic with numerous unresolved questions. More work is needed to expand our understanding 
of gamification in corporate training. 
 
Gamification in employee selection 
Employee recruitment and selection systems have also begun utilizing gamification (Meister, 
2012). Organizations have implemented points and other rewards in their recruitment systems 
to encourage both referral and applicant activities (for example, employee sharing of job 
postings, exploration of job openings, completion of interest forms, viewing a realistic job 
preview video; DuVernet and Popp, 2014). An example can be found in the United States 
Army multi-player game, wherein potential army recruits are able to experience a soldier’s 
responsibilities by engaging in an informative and entertaining game. By providing realistic 
information about the job of a soldier in an entertaining format, the US Army allows potential 
candidates to self-select into the role based on their experiences and is able to identify 
applicants who exhibit exceptional skills relevant to the job (Fetzer, 2015). 
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Organizations are also beginning to consider how to apply gamification in employee 
selection assessments (that is, evaluations of relevant knowledge, skills, abilities and other 
characteristics used to identify candidates with the highest probability of successful job 
performance). These assessments can include gaming content elements such as interactive or 
branching media-based items, simulations or problem solving. Because this approach is in its 
infancy, test-developers must use caution, focusing on introducing specific, controllable 
game-like aspects to assessments one at a time (Handler, 2014). 
 
Other workplace gamification initiatives 
Gamification has been used as an element in employee incentive programs as well. These 
types of programs have been used to increase the performance motivation of both sales and 
customer service employees, leading to increased revenue and customer satisfaction 
(Bunchball, Inc., 2012). Further, research points to additional positive workplace outcomes, 
including reduced employee stress (Perryer et al., 2012), sustained social capital (Zhu et al., 
2013), and increased employee loyalty (Dorling and McCaffery, 2012). Thus, it is evident 
that a sizeable portion of organizational programs have been subjected to some form of 
gamification, and this trend is likely to continue. 
 
Consumer-Facing Applications 
Beyond workplace and academic applications, gamification has also been used to incentivize 
participation in market research, social networking sites and consumer applications. In 2015, 
the GreenBook Research Industry Trends Report indicated that 21 percent of market research 
organizations were utilizing some form of gamification and an additional 35 percent were 
considering it. This represented a large increase from the 15 percent of organizations using 
gamification for market research in 2013. 
Further, gamification has become a common mechanism for engagement across 
popular websites and applications. For example, the professional networking platform 
LinkedIn has incorporated multiple gaming elements (for example, progress bars, badges, 
social endorsements and leaderboards rankings) to increase user activity, interaction, and to 
become a more entrenched application for professional needs. Other popular consumer 
services such as the health and fitness applications found in FitBit, Nike+, and Apple’s 
iWatch applications utilize gaming elements to increase user engagement by displaying 
dashboards with visual representations of fitness achievements such as badges, points and 
leaderboard rankings. Research conducted by Hamari and Koivisto (2015b) provides 
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empirical evidence for the impact of such techniques; gamification induced a greater 
willingness to work out via social influence, positive recognition and reciprocity 
mechanisms. Further examples of gamification utilize the technique in common reward and 
social referral programs, such as Foursquare and My Starbucks Rewards, to engage 
consumers and increase brand loyalty and product use. 
 
CRITICAL PERSPECTIVES ON GAMIFICATION 
The rise and popularity of gamification has fostered contrasting views within the scholarly 
and applied communities. The opportunity to employ digital technologies in this way 
unleashed a proliferation of enthusiastic consultants and software developers eager to 
promote this technique as an enhancement to various managerial and marketing issues. To 
many, however, the buzz generated by gamification obfuscated the actual function of 
gamification, hampering a thorough investigation and purposeful application of gamification 
for desired outcomes. Setting the hype aside, a balanced approach and interpretation of 
gamification is warranted. Gamification will generally not act as a ‘quick fix’ for 
organizations seeking to boost employee morale and productivity, attract and retain 
customers, or otherwise positively impact digital engagement goals (Juul, 2011; Robson et 
al., 2015). Various criticisms aimed at this technique must be considered before choosing to 
implement gamification in practice. Below, we summarize three main themes of such 
criticisms, including the foundations of gamification in motivational theory, the potential for 
deception and exploitation in the use of this technique, and data privacy concerns. 
A major critique of gamification targets its presumed motivational effects. Motivating 
individuals and groups to engage in certain desired tasks and behaviors is central to the 
purpose of gamification. Yet the relationship between the introduction of game-like features 
and both motivation to complete activities and actual behaviors is not straightforward. Much 
of the literature around gamification posits claims that oversimplify the complex interaction 
between a game setting and individual personality, attitudes and behavioral drivers. The 
foundation of gamification in motivational theory is often overlooked in the research 
literature and, as previously mentioned, its impact on intrinsic and extrinsic motivation 
remains unclear. Further, the impact of gamification on desired outcomes has often been 
studied under less than rigorous experimental conditions, leading to questions surrounding 
the conclusions drawn in much of the extant empirical literature (Hamari et al., 2014; 
Lieberoth, 2015). This concern and the possible avenues for addressing it are discussed in the 
following section. 
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Another critique emerging in the gamification literature relates to the ethical and 
moral implications of its use (Bogost, 2011). In part, this view holds that gamification acts as 
a sort of manipulation that primarily aims to induce users to perform behaviors that they 
otherwise would not perform (Xu, 2011). This criticism focuses not on the mechanisms 
through which gamification exerts influence, but instead on the motivation and desired 
outcomes of the gamification architects. Gamification often includes some form of deception 
(Burawoy, 1979), and inherent in its use is the implication that it encourages the user to 
engage in behaviors desired by the designer of the context. It is clear that these desired 
behaviors can be positive or negative for the user. To the extent that those behaviors are 
detrimental or behaviors in which users would prefer not to engage (for example, pay-for-
play applications), gamification may be unethical. On the other hand, gamification often has 
been used to motivate healthy, self-promoting and consensual behaviors, as detailed above 
(for example, Hamari and Koivisto, 2015b). The ethical quality of a gamification exercise 
can only be judged on a case-by-case basis. Before any organization or individual 
implements gamification elements, they should consider the ethical and moral implications of 
such an initiative. 
Finally, some critics fear that the introduction of game-like features into non-game 
activities contributes to an unaccounted proliferation of surveillance systems that pose threats 
to privacy and democracy (Whitson, 2013). When individuals – in their roles as employees, 
customers or simply citizens – interact with digital systems, they are providing information 
about their preferences, inclinations, skill and capabilities. The deception inherent in 
presenting these activities as game-like may obscure the tracking processes that generate 
stocks of data about individual conduct and patterns of group behavior (Rossi, 2014). 
Concerns arise about the value of this information, access to it, and the ways in which it is 
used. In the case of data collection, organizations and individuals employing gamification 
must not only consider ethical and moral obligations, but also legal regulations on the 
collection and use of individual data. It is likely that the legal implications of gamification 
and the use of data collected therein will continue to evolve. 
 
TAKING GAMIFICATION (MORE) SERIOUSLY: PROSPECTS FOR FUTURE 
RESEARCH 
Despite these criticisms, gamification is generally considered a promising approach for 
leveraging opportunities proffered by the contemporary digital environment. Deterding 
(2014a, p. 306), for instance, posits that it is possible to ‘establish an alternative, more 
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promising framing of gamification before discourses and institutions have fully solidified’. 
While research has begun to unravel the impact of gamification, it is clear that a more 
structured approach is needed to determine the effects, implications and best practices for the 
use of gamification (for example, Deterding 2014b). Hamari et al. (2014), for example, 
lamented the over-reliance on case studies and impressionistic accounts of gamification in the 
research literature. Similarly, Lieberoth (2015) called for more rigor in gamification research. 
It is clear that a well thought-out, programmatic body of research is needed to elucidate the 
impact of individual game elements, their proper application, the psychological mechanisms 
through which they impact behavior, and the ethical and moral implications of their 
implementation. Such research should incorporate a strong theoretical approach, 
hypothesizing both direct and indirect motivational mechanisms. In doing so, this research 
must utilize longitudinal experimental designs and employ the correct analytic methods (for 
example, path analyses, linkage analysis) to identify the impact of gamification elements on 
macro- and micro-level variables, distal and proximal variables, and moderators of all of the 
implied relationships. Armstrong and Landers’ (2015) work serves as an exemplar of this 
type of research. In their investigation, the authors adopted a framework, the Technology-
Enhanced Training Effectiveness Mode, allowing them to test individual differences in 
experience and attitudes toward technology, and to determine how such differences impact 
the relationship between game design and training effectiveness. Below, we outline several 
avenues of future research that we believe will advance the field and enhance our 
understanding of this relatively new technique; each of these should be studied using a 
systematic, theoretically rooted approach. 
First, more work is needed to properly assess the outcomes of gamification. Despite 
its pervasive presence in social, academic and business practices, the extant literature has 
done little to parcel out the separate and combined impacts of gaming elements. Sharpening 
our understanding of these elements is critical to effective game design. While scholars 
generally agree that effective gamification architecture is not just a matter of assembling 
game-like features (for example, points, badges, leaderboards and so on) and providing rules 
for interaction (for example, turn-based moves or chance events; Paharia, 2012a; Werbach 
and Hunter, 2012; Seaborn and Fels, 2015), evidence-based best practice recommendations 
are still lacking. While some work has focused on perceptions of various elements (Hsu et al., 
2013), more research is needed to move beyond affective reactions to investigate the 
relationships between various gaming elements and more distal outcomes (for example, 
learning, job performance and lifestyle changes). 
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Secondly, we must gain a better appreciation of what makes people engage in 
gamified situations and how those elements relate to the retention of players’ interest and 
enjoyment over time (Hamari et al., 2015). In this respect, the field of neuroscience can 
provide clarification regarding the chemical effects of playing games on the brain and, 
relatedly, on individuals’ attention, memory, drives and mood. Past studies have suggested 
that the enjoyment of playing a game may be related to the production of serotonin, which is 
also involved in inhibiting actions that result in punishments (Crockett et al., 2008; Emanuele 
et al., 2008; Faulkner and Deakin, 2014; Sul, 2015). The compulsion to engage in gameplay 
has also been linked to dopamine levels (Berridge and Kringelbach, 2008; Berridge et al., 
2009; Berridge, 2012; Lewis-Evans, 2013; Robinson et al., 2005), which play an important 
role in the formation of initiative and desire. When gameplay prompts an addictive response, 
it is plausible that this results from offering the appropriate inducements and signals to 
stimulate the production of neurotransmitters associated with sustained desire and pleasure 
(Rigby and Ryan, 2011). Research into the effects of games on brain chemistry may result in 
more fine-grained explanations of user behavior than can be provided by more traditional 
motivational theories (for example, Skinner’s operant conditioning, Skinner, 1938; 1971; 
1974; and goal-setting theory, Locke and Latham, 2002). 
The relationship between internal and external sources of motivation to play games 
also deserves additional attention. As previously mentioned, research has shown that extrinsic 
rewards can have detrimental effects on motivation (Deci, 1975; Deci et al., 1999; Deci and 
Ryan 2000; Ryan and Deci, 2000). By understanding sources of motivation, gamification 
architects may be better able to align gaming elements to desired outcomes, leveraging 
existing intrinsic interest to create long-term user engagement and behavioral impact 
(Paharia, 2012b; Watson, 2014). This is especially relevant given evidence that user 
enjoyment and gamification utility seem to decline with use (Koivisto and Hamari, 2014). To 
the extent that gamification enacts an extrinsic reward system within users, it may result in 
short- but not long-term user motivation and engagement. Longitudinal work is needed to 
investigate this possibility. 
Moreover, research must also focus on the types of outcomes that may result from 
gamification. Various authors have argued that gamification should be directed towards 
fostering the collaborative ethos of individuals, rather than only their competitive drive 
(Rimon, 2015; Fogel, 2015). Bernstein and Blunden (2015), for example, highlighted that 
gamification results in positive workplace effects by stimulating teamwork and a sense of 
peer-to-peer accountability. Still, case examples indicate that the promotion of competition 
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can also motivate behavior (Kapp, 2014). More work is needed to determine whether 
individual, situational or design characteristics moderate the nature of this motivational 
dichotomy. Such work should provide guidance on how best to structure and design gamified 
situations to enact each type of motivational mechanism. 
 Other authors have highlighted the importance of designing gamification to 
encourage imaginative and creative solutions (Deterding et al., 2011b; Huotari and Hamari, 
2012). Gamification can vary in the extent to which the gamified activities tend to induce 
individuals to perform highly structured and repetitive tasks or fairly explorative and 
unrestrained undertakings. Different design principles, however, apply to games that are 
intended to spur imagination and creativity, because they should create conditions that are 
conducive to free-form, spontaneous and unregulated playfulness (paidia, as opposed to 
ludus, as per Caillois, 1961). Although devising such games may present more challenges 
than the gamification of structured and repetitive tasks, the kind of intellectual effort that they 
require could lead to a better understanding of gamification and its likely consequences (see 
for example Deterding et al., 2011b; Huotari and Hamari, 2012). 
Finally, the potential for transformative effects from the artificial intelligence (AI) 
that administers gaming systems should not be overlooked. AI has exhibited dramatic 
improvements in recent years, especially in its capacity to detect, distinguish and categorize 
patterns using video, audio and other sensorial data (Nilsson, 2014). AI could be leveraged to 
fine-tuning algorithmic capacity to process and anticipate human behavioral patterns. As 
gamification provides a venue for tracking humans’ behavior under changing conditions, it 
offers the opportunity to set up a ‘virtual laboratory’ wherein AI can test hypotheses about 
humans’ reactions to behavioral clues and thus produce a transformative effect in the way 
that AI identifies general patterns for influencing the human side of the human–computer 
interaction system. 
 
CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
More research is needed to provide evidence-based recommendations on the design and 
application of gamification in various digital initiatives; however, the work that has been 
done points to several guidelines. First, game elements should be aligned with desired 
outcomes or goals (Huckabee and Bissette, 2014). Werbach and Hunter (2012) highlighted 
that a well-crafted game should assemble the components of a game system in an appropriate 
way. Building on Hunicke et al. (2004), Robson et al. (2015) emphasize the importance of 
distinguishing between game mechanics (that is, rules and procedures), game dynamics (that 
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is, the conduct and interaction between players), and emotions (that is, the sort of emotional 
effects that playing a game invokes). Second, the relative difficulty level utilized should be 
considered; flow theory suggests that gamified contexts should be sufficiently but not overly 
challenging (Huckabee and Bissette, 2014). Landers and Landers (2014) recommend 
designing gamified scenarios to incorporate tasks that are achievable, realistic, specific and 
time bound. Third, gamified contexts should be properly tested before implementation to 
ensure they are producing their desired effects. Empirical results suggest that gamification 
does not always result in positive user experiences, behaviors and desired outcomes. It is 
imperative that gamification be implemented only after ascertaining its effects. 
 The increased prevalence of gamification points to its staying power. There is some 
evidence to suggest that gamification can bring about remarkable effects in the areas of self-
improvement (for example, Nike+, Fitbit and so on), high-end, creative jobs (for example, 
TopCoder, Kaggle, Stack Overflow, Wikistrat), workplace practices and education. In 
applying gamification, it is important to consider its ethical implications as well as to ensure 
its design aligns well with the desired outcomes. As digital transformations continue, our 
understanding of gamification and its various applications will inevitably evolve. 
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